PICTURED HERE: Twenty-five years of dining, dancing, and celebrating, but most importantly—coming together for our neighbors year after year.

Walk down memory lane with us as we review some past event photos. Were you there? Can you name the decade? The exact year?

Support our mission to prevent and end homelessness.

TUESDAY
JULY 30 2019
HINGHAM BEER WORKS
HINGHAM SHIPYARD
HELPFBMS.ORG/FOODFEST

presenting SPONSORS ▼
venue SPONSORS ▼
Sponsorship Opportunities

This year’s FoodFest marks 25 years of coming together for our neighbors. We are thrilled to have longtime sponsors join us and welcome new sponsors to do just that – come together for the most vulnerable members of our community who are struggling with homelessness. Funds raised from FoodFest are unrestricted and provide us flexibility to respond to the areas of greatest need.

We are excited to work with you, our sponsors, in new and creative ways to ensure your support is recognized in a meaningful way. Contact Brendan Monahan at bmonahan@helpfbms.org or 508-427-6448 x2286 to discuss sponsorship opportunities.

PRESENTING $50,000
40 VIP Guests | Color logo on all sign and event publications | Logo on volunteer t-shirts | Recognition during FoodFest program | Preferred/Reserved seating | Photo opportunity and press release during the year | Individualized social media recognition throughout the year | Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

PREMIER $25,000
25 VIP Guests | Color logo on all sign and event publications | Logo on volunteer t-shirts | Preferred/Reserved seating | Photo opportunity and press release during the year | Individualized social media recognition throughout the year | Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

PLATINUM PLUS $15,000
15 VIP Guests | Color logo on all sign and event publications | Photo opportunity and press release during the year | Individualized social media recognition throughout the year | Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

PLATINUM $10,000
10 VIP Guests | Color logo on all sign and event publications | Individualized social media recognition throughout the year | Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

GOLD $5,000
6 VIP Guests | Color logo on all sign and event publications | Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

SILVER $2,500
6 General Admission Guests | Name on all sign and event publications

BRONZE $1,000
2 General Admission Guests | Name on all sign and event publications

UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES $1,500
$1,500 includes color logo on associated signage and 2 General Admission tickets
- Silent Auction Sponsor
- Wine Pull Sponsor
- Raffle Sponsor
- Floral Sponsor

ALL SPONSORS WILL RECEIVE:
- Annual Report Listing
- Recognition in pre/post event publicity (print and digital), social media, newsletter
- Listing on FBMS website with reciprocal link
- Complimentary use of select FBMS sites for meetings and team-building activities

IMPORTANT DEADLINES
Invitations/Pre-event Publications: May 24
Event Signage: June 21
Post-event Ads: July 30

Please e-mail high-resolution logo to Brendan Monahan at bmonahan@helpfbms.org (Gold Sponsors and higher)

In FY18, FBMS SERVED 5,797 PEOPLE IN CITIES AND TOWNS ACROSS SOUTHERN MASSACHUSETTS

HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION
- 366 families avoided shelter due to Prevention/ Diversion programs
- 96% of families assisted by Tenancy Preservation Program remained housed

SHELTER & BASIC NEEDS
- 2,661 people (adults and children) were provided emergency shelter
- 220,553 meals were served to community members in need, mainly through volunteer power

HOUSING
- 345 households moved from homelessness to housing
- 99% of FBMS tenants stay housed at least 1 year

Individuals
- Sheltered 1,911 individuals total, averaging 233 individuals per night
- 401 individuals exited shelter to housing or other systems of care

Families
- 256 families were sheltered, including 420 children, averaging 128 families per night
- 64 families ended their homelessness and moved into housing

PEOPLE SECURED JOBS 66
VETERANS SERVED BY FBMS 354

Fiscal year 2018 began on July 1, 2017 and ended June 30, 2018
This year’s FoodFest marks 25 years of coming together for our neighbors. We are thrilled to have longtime sponsors join us and welcome new sponsors to do just that – come together for the most vulnerable members of our community who are struggling with homelessness. Funds raised from FoodFest are unrestricted and provide us flexibility to respond to the areas of greatest need.

We are excited to work with you, our sponsors, in new and creative ways to ensure your support is recognized in a meaningful way. Contact Brendan Monahan at bmonahan@helpfbms.org or 508-427-6448 x2286 to discuss sponsorship opportunities.

Sponsorship Opportunities

PRESENTING $50,000
40 VIP Guests  |  Color logo on all signage and event publications  |  Logo on volunteer t-shirts  |  Recognition during FoodFest program  |  Preferred/Reserved seating  |  Photo opportunity and press release during the year  |  Individualized social media recognition throughout the year  |  Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

PREMIER $25,000
25 VIP Guests  |  Color logo on all signage and event publications  |  Logo on volunteer t-shirts  |  Preferred/Reserved seating  |  Photo opportunity and press release during the year  |  Individualized social media recognition throughout the year  |  Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

PLATINUM PLUS $15,000
15 VIP Guests  |  Color logo on all signage and event publications  |  Photo opportunity and press release during the year  |  Individualized social media recognition throughout the year  |  Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

PLATINUM $10,000
10 VIP Guests  |  Color logo on all signage and event publications  |  Individualized social media recognition throughout the year  |  Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

GOLD $5,000
6 VIP Guests  |  Color logo on all signage and event publications  |  Special invitation to other FBMS events throughout the year

SILVER $2,500
6 General Admission Guests  |  Name on all signage and event publications

BRONZE $1,000
2 General Admission Guests  |  Name on all signage and event publications

UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES $1,500
$1,500 includes color logo on associated signage and 2 General Admission tickets

· Silent Auction Sponsor
· Wine Pull Sponsor
· Raffle Sponsor
· Floral Sponsor

IMPORTANT DEADLINES

Invitations/Pre-event Publications: May 24
Event Signage: June 21
Post-event Ads: July 30

Please e-mail high-resolution logo to Brendan Monahan at bmonahan@helpfbms.org (Gold Sponsors and higher)

IN FY18, FBMS SERVED 5,797 PEOPLE IN CITIES AND TOWNS ACROSS SOUTHERN MASSACHUSETTS

HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION
366 families avoided shelter due to Prevention/ Diversion programs
96% of families assisted by Tenancy Preservation Program remained housed

SHELTER & BASIC NEEDS
2,661 people (adults and children) were provided emergency shelter
220,553 meals were served to community members in need, mainly through volunteer power

HOUSING
345 households moved from homelessness to housing
99% of FBMS tenants stay housed at least 1 year

individuals
Sheltered 1,911 individuals total, averaging 233 individuals per night
401 individuals exited shelter to housing or other systems of care

families
256 families were sheltered, including 420 children, averaging 128 families per night
64 families ended their homelessness and moved into housing

66 PEOPLE SECURED JOBS

354 VETERANS SERVED BY FBMS

Fiscal year 2018 began on July 1, 2017 and ended June 30, 2018
Support our mission to prevent and end homelessness.

Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities

Father Bill's & MainSpring

Foodfest Through the Years!

PICTURED HERE: Twenty-five years of dining, dancing, and celebrating, but most importantly—coming together for our neighbors year after year.

Walk down memory lane with us as we review some past event photos. Were you there? Can you name the decade? The exact year?

25th Annual Foodfest

Coming Together for Our Neighbors

Father Bill's & MainSpring

Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities

Support our mission to prevent and end homelessness.

TUESDAY

JULY 30 2019

HINGHAM BEER WORKS
HINGHAM SHIPYARD

HELPFBMS.ORG/FOODFEST

presenting SPONSORS

venue SPONSORS

F O O D F E S T  T H R O U G H  T H E  Y E A R S !